[A rare cause of pneumoperitoneum].
We provide the description of a 77 year old patient, admitted into the IC unit, with whom the surgical intervention was required by the presence of a massive pneumoperitoneum observed during abdominal CT. Anamnestic and clinical information was scarce; the patient had been admitted into the gastroenterology unit with the following diagnosis: acute pancreatitis, renal failure, atrioventricular block, while the hemodynamic instability made hospitalisation into the IC unit mandatory. Anatomopathological lesions secondary to a major vascular damage at the level of the celiac trunk and at the superior mesenteric level were noticed intraoperatively: total gastric necrosis with perforation, splenic infarction, entero-mesenteric infarction, abdominal wall necrosis. The patient did not allow for a surgical solution. The anatomopathological examination of the gastric tissue fragment enabled the diagnosis of extensive gangrene of the gastric wall. The relevance of the case consists in the presence of an abdominal vascular damage detected in full development, where the pneumoperitoneum required surgical exploration. The intricacy of the anatomopathological lesions accounts for the acute painful abdominal onset, accompanied by quick hemodynamic, clinical, and biochemical deterioration. Thus, gastric perforation through rupture secondary to total gastric gangrene of vascular origin joins the many causes of pneumoperitoneum.